
Symbol Key:       = correct response = incorrect response      = ______________

#WHC-99 - Why?

Prompt:                                         Date:                             /    / /    /   /    /    /    /    /    /  /    /   /    /     /    /     /    /    /    /    /    /    /    /
1. His toy is broken.

2. He wanted to eat the cheese.

3. Linda gave her a gift.

4. She is going on a trip.

5. He won the trophy.

6. He wants the banana.

 7. She needed to deliver a package.

8. He wanted to brush his teeth.

9. He needs to cook the noodles.

10. He wanted to fetch the ball.

11. She needs to get the cat out of the tree.

12. The skunk wore them.

13. She ate all of the cookies.

14. It is raining outside.

15. He was afraid of the wolf.

16. They were on a roller coaster.

17. The light was yellow.

18. She is watching a funny movie.

19. He needed help reaching his toy.

20. He wants to catch the Frisbee®.

21. He wants a new kite.

22. They want to ride the elephant.

23. She needs to draw the clown’s nose.

24. They have a flat tire.

25. The bathtub is overflowing.

26. She wanted to plant the seeds.

27. It sees the honey.

28. He is going to make chocolate milk.

29. She is playing hide-and-seek.

30. He wants to play in the ball pit.

31. He is going to jump into the pool.

32. She is going to buy a gumball.

33. It wants to win the race.

34. The ball rolled into the street.

35. The music is too loud.

36. They were on sale.

37. The leaves are hiding the ball.

38. He is doing homework.

39. Her dog is missing.

40. She is running.

41. He wants to open the chest.

42. It is taking a shower.

43. The princess kissed him.

44. The boy is snoring.

45. It wanted to lick the girl’s ice cream.

46. He need to tape the tail on the donkey. 

47. It rained.

48. He bit into the apple.

49. The boy told a knock-knock joke.

50. He needed to wash his car.

51. She fell down.

52. He is trying to catch the bus.

53. She wanted to go fishing.

54. She wants to see the ladybug.

55. She wanted to make a wish.

56. He wanted to get out the fortune.

Totals:   / / / / / / / / / / / /
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Why is Tyler crying?
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